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1. Introduction
Carbon dioxide has been widely recognized as one of the main
contributors to global warming. Emissions of CO2 have largely
increased in the last decades due to anthropogenic activities, with
cement and energy production being two major CO2 emitting
industries. Despite the progress in utilization and integration
of renewable energies, carbon capture and utilization/storage
(CCUS) technologies are expected to play
a key role in reducing the environmental
burden of the power industry. CCUS tech-
nologies produce a concentrated CO2
stream ready for subsequent sequestration
(e.g., in depleted oil/gas reservoirs or
deep saline formations[1]) or utilization
(e.g., in methanation processes[2]). CCUS
technologies are generally distinguished
in post–, pre–, and oxy–combustion.
Postcombustion techniques, such as cal-
cium looping, have the advantage of being
retrofittable to already existing power
plants, but may require the use of an expen-
sive air separation unit, if not integrated
with renewable energies (e.g., concentrated
solar thermal[3]). Conversely, pre- and oxy–
combustion technologies require major
adjustments to the existing power plants
or the design of new kind of power plants.
Chemical looping combustion (CLC) is a
promising combustion technology that
avoids the need for an expensive air separa-
tion unit. It also allows integration with high-efficiency Brayton
cycles for energy production. In CLC, fuel and air are indirectly
contacted by means of an intermediate solid compound, so-called
oxygen carrier (OC), and the combustion process is split in a two-
step process.[4–6] The OC is a metal oxide compound made of an
active phase able to reversibly exchange oxygen (e.g., Cu/CuO,
Ni/NiO, Fe2O3/Fe3O4/FeO), supported on an inert material
(e.g., Al2O3, ZrO2) required to improve themechanical and chem-
ical–physical properties (e.g., porosity, kinetics) of the solid par-
ticles.[7,8] In the first stage of CLC, the OC reacts with the fuel by
providing the O2 required for the chemical reaction. As a result of
fuel oxidation, a stream of H2O and CO2 is produced, while the
OC is converted into a reduced form. Following the sensible heat
recovery and steam condensation, a pure CO2 stream is obtained.
Depending on the OC/fuel couple, this stage can be either endo-
thermic or exothermic. In the second step, the OC reacts with the
O2 in the air and is oxidized to its original state. At the same time,
a stream of O2–lean air is produced. This stage is always exother-
mic. The produced high–temperature gas stream is fed to a gas
turbine for power generation. It is worth noting that CLC may be
used for processing of solid fuels (e.g., coal, biomass) via in situ[9]
or external pregasification.[10–13]
As CLC involves gas–solid chemical reactions, the use of two
interconnected fluidized beds, one acting as a fuel reactor and the
other as an air reactor, has been extensively explored in the
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Chemical looping combustion (CLC) is a promising carbon capture technology
allowing integration with high-efficiency Brayton cycles for energy production and
yielding a concentrated CO2 stream without requiring air separation units.
Recently, dynamically operated fixed bed reactors have been proposed and
investigated for CLC. This study deals with the technoeconomic assessment of a
CLC process performed in packed beds. Following a previously published work on
the topic, two different configurations are considered: one relying on a single
oxygen carrier (Cu/CuO based) and the other on two in–series oxygen carriers
(Cu/CuO based first, Ni/NiO based later). For both configurations, relevant
process schemes are devised to obtain continuous power generation. Despite
slightly larger capital costs, two-stage CLC performs better in terms of efficiency,
levelized cost of electricity, and avoided CO2 costs. Fuel price and high–tem-
perature valves costs are identified as the main variables influencing the economic
performance. The use of two in–parallel packed bed reactors (2.0 m length, 0.7 m
internal diameter) enables a power output of 386 kWe, a net electric efficiency of
37.2%, a levelized cost of electricity of 91 €MWhe
1, and avoided CO2 costs of 55
€ tonCO2
1 with respect to a reference pulverized coal power plant.
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literature.[14–19] However, it has been estimated that to improve
the competitiveness of CLC, the stream fed to the gas turbine
must feature very high temperature (1473 K) and pressure
(20–30 bar).[20–22] This poses significant challenges for the oper-
ation of fluidized bed reactors because of both the high–pressure
operation and the efforts required for the gas–solid separation at
high temperature/pressure. Elutriated fines present in the outlet
stream can negatively impact the performance and durability
of the downstream gas turbine. Moreover, environmental and
safety concerns have been posed regarding the potential release
of trace elements of OCs based on hazardous metallic oxides
(e.g., Ni).[23] To circumvent such problems, Noorman et al. pro-
posed[21] and experimentally investigated[22] the use of dynami-
cally operated fixed bed reactors. In a packed bed, the OC
particles are stationary and are alternately exposed to reducing
and oxidizing conditions through a periodic switching of the
feed conditions. In contrast to fluidized beds, fixed beds may
suffer from inefficient heat/mass transfer that could lead to
the formation of hot spots.[24] However, fixed beds are more eas-
ily operated at the high pressures required for subsequent gas
turbine expansion of exhaust gas. Moreover, gas/solid separa-
tion is intrinsically achieved, and problems related to attri-
tion/elutriation of the OC are reduced. Given the intrinsic
intermittent nature of fixed beds, a network entailing multiple
parallel reactors is required to ensure continuous power
generation.
As being first proposed for CLC, several studies have been per-
formed that focused mainly on multiple arrangements of fixed
beds and proper control and optimization of heat management.
Spallina et al.[12,20] investigated the use of different strategies for
heat management in a packed bed reactor, considering ilmenite
as OC and syngas from coal gasification as fuel. They demon-
strated the potentials of the packed bed reactor technology of
working under high-pressure conditions, and the possibility of
producing a pressurized hot gas stream at almost constant oper-
ating conditions, which can be easily coupled with an efficient
thermodynamic cycle for energy generation. Fernandez and
Abanades[25] modeled a system of eight in–parallel fixed bed reac-
tors using Ni-based materials as OC and natural gas as fuel. A
preliminary design of a reactor network able to process a mass
stream of 20 kg s1 of methane was performed, identifying rea-
sonable operating conditions and confirming the technical feasi-
bility and large potential of the fixed-bed reactor technology
applied to CLC. Ortiz et al.[26] synthesized, and experimentally
tested in a packed bed reactor, ilmenite particles with different
shapes and compositions, focusing on the mechanical properties
of the particle during iterated thermal/chemical cycling. Similar
experiments were also performed by Jacobs et al.[27] It was found
that the additive used in the synthesis has an important effect on
themechanical properties of the pellets. Granules were identified
as a promising shape for packed bed reactors because no severe
degradation in strength was detected upon thermal cycling and
creep testing. Mn2O3 was found to be the best additive for
ilmenite–based granules. Hamers et al.[28] performed experimen-
tal tests under pressurized conditions to scrutinize the effect of
the pressure on kinetics, using CuO/Al2O3 and NiO/CaAl2O4 as
OCs. According to their results, increasing the pressure has a two-
fold effect on the overall reaction rate: on one hand, it induces a
small decrease in the kinetics because of a reduced number of
oxygen vacancies; on the other hand, it has a positive effect
because of the decrease in the internal diffusion limitations.
Han and Bollas[29] explored the possibility of periodically revers-
ing the gas flow direction in the packed bed to improve the uni-
formity in concentration and temperature profiles within the bed.
It was found that periodic reversal of the flow during the reduc-
tion step improves the contact between the fuel and unconverted
OC, suppressing unwanted catalytic reactions and axial conver-
sion/temperature gradients. A similar strategy was investigated
by Hamers et al.[11] However, their study reported more severe
temperature fluctuations in the reactor exhaust gas that is an
unfavorable scenario for the downstream gas turbine operation.
Lucio and Ricardez-Sandoval[30] investigated, using a 1D hetero-
geneous model, optimal control strategies targeted at enhancing
heat recovery and reducing fuel slip during oxidation/reduction
steps. Their results showed a high degree of heat recovery and a
near-complete methane conversion into CO2 and H2O, support-
ing the importance of the CLC in packed bed reactors.
An additional challenge in the operation of fixed bed reactors
is that the OC should experience a considerable temperature rise
to reach the high temperatures required to boost the overall pro-
cess efficiency (from about 723–823 to 1473 K). Despite being
thermodynamically feasible, for some materials this would
require the synthesis of an OC with a substantial fraction of
active phase, whose chemical and mechanical stability over iter-
ated cycles would be a matter of concern. For this reason,
Hamers et al.[10,11] proposed and modeled a two–stage CLC pro-
cess, in which the overall temperature rise is split among two in–
series OCs. In their work, they investigated the performance of a
CLC plant coupled with an integrated gasification combined
cycle, in which the first OC is based on Cu and the second
OC is based on Mn. Subsequent experimental studies were also
performed by Kooiman et al.[31] using CuO/Al2O3 and NiO/
CaAl2O4 in series, confirming the viability of this approach.
More recently, Mancusi et al.[32] analyzed CLC of methane
and compared the performance of a single fixed bed reactor
in a configuration embodying either one or two in–series
OCs. Transient material and energy balance equations were
solved to evaluate the composition and temperature of the differ-
ent streams exiting the reactor during the process. The use of two
in-series OCs allowed obtaining higher temperature for the
stream fed to the gas turbine, with expected higher plant efficien-
cies and performances. The overall temperature increase of
about 600 K from inlet to outlet conditions was equally split
between the two carriers, thus enhancing the reliability of the
system. However, the economic feasibility of using two in-series
OCs as opposed to a single OC has not yet been assessed.
This study builds on the modeling work by Mancusi et al.[32]
and aims to perform a comprehensive technoeconomic analysis
of the fixed bed CLC process. It considers two CLC configura-
tions based on a single and two in-series OCs. For each of the
considered configurations, a specific scheme embodying multi-
ple in–parallel fixed bed reactors was designed to achieve a con-
tinuous power generation at the gas turbine. Energy
consumption and production of the key components of the reac-
tor network was assessed to evaluate the actual energy produced
and the overall energy conversion efficiency. An economic anal-
ysis was then performed to estimate the levelized cost of electric-
ity (LCOE) and the avoided CO2 costs (ACC) for both
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configurations. Finally, sensitivity analysis and a net present
value analysis were performed to complete the technoeconomic
assessment.
2. Design of the Reactor Scheme
This section describes the layout devised for the two reactor con-
figurations investigated (i.e., single OC, also referred as single–
stage, and two in–series OCs, also referred as two–stage).[32]
When CLC is performed in a fixed bed system, the different steps
of the process (e.g., reduction, oxidation) are sequentially per-
formed within the reactor. Given the intrinsic transient nature
of fixed beds, a reactor network including multiple in–parallel
reactors must be designed to allow for continuous power gener-
ation or processing a continuous reactant stream. Typically, the
different steps required by CLC in fixed beds are as follows[11,20]:
1) oxidation step (OS): a stream of air reacts with the reduced
form of the OC. The temperature of the solid phase increases
due to the exothermicity of the chemical reaction. The OC is con-
verted into its oxidized form and exhaust gas consists of O2–
depleted air; 2) heat recovery after oxidation step (HROS): a
stream of air is sent into the fixed bed reactor to remove the heat
accumulated by the solid carrier because of the OS. No chemical
reaction occurs. Exhaust gas consists of air at a higher tempera-
ture, sent to the turbine for expansion and energy production;
3) purge step (PS): a stream of N2 is used to “wash” the reactor
and reduce the O2 concentration inside the reactor; 4) reduction
step (RS): a gaseous fuel is fed to the fixed bed reactor to reduce
the OC. A stream of CO2 and H2O leaves the reactor, and the OC
is converted to its reduced form. The reaction can be exothermic
or endothermic, therefore the temperature of the solid carrier
may increase or decrease, depending on the chemical nature
of the OC and the fuel used; 5) purge step (PS) or heat removal
after reduction step (HRRS): a stream of N2 is used to wash the
reactor and reduce the fuel concentration inside the reactor (PS).
If required by the system’s constraints, heat is also removed dur-
ing this step by the N2 stream (HRRS) so that the temperature of
the solid carrier during the subsequent oxidation step does not
increase over a threshold value.
2.1. Methodology
Depending on the desired output, different strategies can be
implemented for the design of the reactor network. Hamers
et al.[24] studied the integration of CLC in a fixed bed with a gas-
ification system and designed the reactor scheme to process the
continuous syngas stream exiting the gasification unit. In this
study, the CLC of methane is considered. The reactor network
was designed by considering that a constant energy production
at the gas turbine should be obtained. In other terms, at least one
reactor should always be in HROS. In this way, the system may
be conceived to operate as a baseload power plant. The reactor
network was designed with the further goals of keeping the capi-
tal/investment costs as low as possible, thus arranging the mini-
mum number of reactors in parallel, and ensuring a constant gas
flow rate through the gas turbine to avoid the need for gas buf-
fers. To fulfill these targets, it should be verified that
tHROS
tTOT
·NR ¼ 1 (1)
where tHROS is the time required for the HROS, tTOT is the dura-
tion of a whole cycle of CLC, and NR is the number of reactors
operating in parallel in the network. As NR is an integer and the
ratio between tHROS and tTOT is clearly lower than 1, the mini-
mum number of parallel reactors is 2. For this to occur, it is
required that the duration of the HROS is half of the whole cycle
length. The design of the reactor network was performed consid-
ering the following assumptions: 1) compression/expansion can
be modeled as single-stage reversible process[10,20]; 2) heat
exchange between the different streams entering/leaving the sys-
tem can be performed using adiabatic thermal buffers. A temper-
ature difference of at least 25 K between the stream entering and
leaving the buffer is required to ensure efficient heat transfer.
2.2. Process Description: Single OC
Main operating conditions and results of the CLC process based
on a single OC, and investigated in the previous work,[32] are
briefly presented. The CLC of CH4 was performed using Cu/
CuO as the active phase of the OC. Cu-based OCs have good oxy-
gen transport capacity, an appreciable lifetime, and high reaction
rates even at low temperatures. However, due to the low melting
temperature, these OCs cannot be used above 1200–1300 K.[23]
Therefore, a Cu-based OC represents a good choice for the single
carrier configuration with a moderate operating temperature.
Inlet and outlet temperatures, inlet mass fluxes, and period
lengths are shown in Table 1 for the different steps of the pro-
cess. Within the operational conditions investigated, it was nec-
essary to partly remove the heat accumulated after the reduction
step (HRRS is performed instead of PS) to avoid the sintering of
the OC during the subsequent exothermal oxidation step. A
stream of hot air at about 1173 K and 19.7 bar is produced during
the HROS and expanded in a turbine for power generation.
For data shown in Table 1, a value of 0.47 is obtained for the
ratio between tHROS and tTOT, very close to the 0.5 value for which
simply two in–parallel reactors would be needed. Operating con-
ditions were then slightly tuned to obtain a ratio of 0.5. This was
achieved by decreasing the period of the HRRS to 805 s and, cor-
respondingly, increasing the inlet mass flux to 2.6 kgm2 s1.
The feasibility of this modification was verified with new model
computations. As no significant differences were detected in the
main results (see Supporting Information), the tuned operating
conditions, which simply require the use of two in–parallel reac-
tors, were used to design the reactor network. The sequence of
Table 1. Main data of the CLC process, single carrier configuration.
Stage Temperature [K] Inlet mass flux




OS 850 850 2 320
HROS 850 1173 2 1610
PS 850 988 6 170
RS 850 850 0.133 315
HRRS 850 1015 2 (2.6) 1040 (805)
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steps taking place in the two reactors under tuned conditions is
shown in Figure 1, with a delay of operation between them equal
to half the whole cycle length (equivalent to the HROS period).
As can be seen, the different steps never overlap, and continuity
of the HROS is ensured. Figure 2 shows the process scheme
designed for the CLC operation. Thermal buffers, turbine, and
compressors are shared between the two reactors.
Temperature values detailed in the sketch are obtained based
on the considerations made in the previous section. Starting with
the OS, the air is compressed up to 20 bar and sent into thermal
buffer #1 for preheating. As the outlet temperature is lower than
that required by initial conditions (i.e., 850 K; see Table 1), an
auxiliary heater powered by the electrical energy produced by
the reactor network is required to complete preheating. The
air stream is then sent to the fixed bed reactor, where oxidation
of the OC occurs. Exhaust gas, consisting of high-pressure nitro-
gen at 850 K, is “recycled” in the parallel fixed bed, which at that
time is performing the HROS (see Figure 1). When the OC is
almost completely oxidized, the OS step ends and the HROS
begins. Input stream to the reactor does not change, but exhaust
gas, consisting of high temperature/pressure air, is sent to the
gas turbine where it is expanded for power generation. To
increase the power generation of the reactor network, exhaust
air from gas turbine is eventually exploited in a bottoming steam
cycle, whose description is provided in Section 2.4. After the
HROS, a short PS is performed. Compressed N2 is preheated
into thermal buffer #2 up to 850 K and then sent to the fixed
bed. The “impure” exhaust N2, hotter than its entrance because
of the residual heat accumulated by the OC, is sent to thermal
buffer #2 for heat recovery. Once the fixed bed is flushed from
oxygen, RS begins. To this end, a stream of methane is com-
pressed up to 20 bar and sent into thermal buffer #3 for preheat-
ing. As for the air stream, an auxiliary heater is required to reach
the set inlet temperature. Methane is then sent into the packed
bed reactor to reduce the OC. The exhaust stream, consisting of a
mixture of CO2 and H2O, is sent into thermal buffer #3 for heat
recovery, and then exploited in the bottoming steam cycle where,
upon heat recovery, CO2 is eventually sent to storage. Finally, an
HRRS is performed to close the CLC cycle. A stream of com-
pressed nitrogen is preheated into thermal buffer #4 up to
850 K and sent to the fixed bed for both flushing of residual fuel
and reducing the OC temperature before the OS. Exhaust gas,
consisting of hot “impure” nitrogen, is sent in–series to thermal
buffers #1 and #4 for heat recovery.







 First reactor       Second reactor
Figure 1. A sequence of operation for the two parallel reactors, single
carrier configuration.
Figure 2. Sketch of the reactor network, single carrier configuration.
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The design of the reactor scheme for the single carrier config-
uration shows that heat recovered from the outlet gas streams is
not sufficient for a complete preheating of the reactant streams.
Therefore, a part of the electrical energy produced by the system
needs to be used to power the auxiliary heaters and ensure pre-
heating the reactant streams.
2.3. Process Description: Two in–Series OCs
Main operating conditions and results of the CLC process based
on two in–series carriers (two–stage CLC), and investigated in the
previous study,[32] are briefly presented. CH4 was considered as
fuel, and the OCs were based on Cu/CuO and Ni/NiO. Ni-based
OCs, though being more expensive, show a very high reactivity
and good performance even at high temperature (1473 K). In the
two carriers configuration, the first bed section is responsible for
the first temperature rise, while the second bed is responsible for
the remaining temperature rise, demanding that the OC should
be able to withstand higher temperatures. Consequently, Cu/
CuO as the first OC ensures fast kinetics at low temperature
and lower capital costs, while Ni/NiO as the second OC allows
to strongly increase the final process temperature, leading to a
higher power generation at the turbine. Inlet and outlet temper-
atures, inlet mass fluxes, and period lengths are shown in Table 2
for the different steps of the process. For data in Table 2, the ratio
between tHROS and tTOT equals 0.51. As for the single carrier con-
figuration, operating conditions were slightly tailored to have a
ratio of 0.5. In addition, inlet mass flux during the two purge
steps was slightly reduced to increase the length of the stage.
The feasibility of this modification was confirmed by specific
model simulations (see Supporting Information). Therefore,
as for the single carrier configuration, the use of two in–parallel
reactors can ensure continuous power generation at the turbine.
A sequence of steps undergoing in the two reactors is shown
in Figure 3, with a time delay between their operation always set
at half the whole cycle. Figure 3 confirms that different steps
never overlap and that continuity of the HROS is maintained.
Figure 4 shows the process scheme designed for the system oper-
ation. Starting with the OS, ambient air is compressed up to
20 bar and sent in–series to thermal buffer #1 and thermal buffer
#2, where it is preheated up to a temperature of 850 K. The pre-
heated air stream enters the fixed bed reactor to perform the OS,
increasing the temperature of the solid material. The high pres-
sure/temperature stream of N2 leaving the reactor is first fed to
thermal buffer #1 for heat recovery, and then recycled into the
parallel reactor for the HROS (see Figure 3). Once oxidation of
the carrier is complete, the OS is arrested and the HROS starts.
During this stage, input stream to the reactor is unchanged, but
exhaust gas, consisting of high temperature/pressure air, is sent
to the gas turbine for power generation. Similar to the previous
process scheme (see Figure 3), exhaust air from gas turbine is
exploited in a bottoming steam cycle to increase the power gen-
eration of the reactor network. When most of the useful heat has
been removed from the solid material, the HROS is arrested and
a short PS is performed to flush the oxygen from the reactor
before the fuel is supplied. To this end, a stream of compressed
nitrogen is sent to thermal buffer #3 for preheating up to 850 K
and then fed to the reactor. Exhaust gas, consisting of hotter
impure nitrogen because of the heat still accumulated by the
solid material, is returned back to thermal buffer #3 for heat
recovery. For the RS, a stream of methane is compressed up
20 bar, preheated up to 850 K into thermal buffer #4, and fed
to the fixed bed reactor. The stream leaving the system, consist-
ing of a mixture of H2O and CO2 at high temperature, is sent in–
parallel to thermal buffer #2 and #4 for heat recovery and then
exploited in the bottoming steam cycle where, upon heat recov-
ery, CO2 is eventually sent to storage. Lastly, a final PS is per-
formed to flush the reactor from the residual fuel before
starting a new cycle. Preheating of the nitrogen stream and recov-
ering of the exhaust gas sensible heat are performed as for the
previous PS.
Overall, in contrast to the single carrier configuration and
under the considered operational conditions, two-stage CLC does
not require removal of heat after the reduction step (PS is per-
formed instead of HRRS). As a result, the whole cycle length is
shorter (940 vs 3220 s), and the temperature of the gas stream fed
to the gas turbine is much higher (1473 vs 1173 K), as well as
those of the CO2/H2O stream (924 K vs 738 K) and of the exhaust
air stream (703 vs 543 K) fed to the steam cycle. Moreover, a com-
parison between Figure 2 and 4, and the relative process descrip-
tion presented earlier, highlights an important difference
between the two process schemes. In the two carriers
Table 2. Main data of the CLC process, two carriers configuration.





OS 850 1150 2 195
HROS 850 1473 2 470
PS (1) 850 1378 6 (4.2) 30 (42.5)
RS 850 850 0.133 190
PS (2) 850 1173 6 (4.2) 30 (42.5)







 First reactor       Second reactor
Figure 3. Sequence of operation for the two parallel reactors, single carrier
configuration.
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configuration, preheating of the reactant streams can be fulfilled
by exploiting the sensible heat of the product streams. Therefore,
no auxiliary heaters are required, and energy produced at the tur-
bine is fully available.
2.4. Process Description: Bottoming Steam Cycle
To maximize the efficiency of the entire process, the high-grade
heat available in the CO2/H2O and Air/N2 streams leaving the
CLC is utilized in a bottoming steam cycle. Because the CLC pro-
cess has been designed to ensure a continuous operation of the
expander, the CO2/H2O stream is only available for a specific
period of time throughout the cycle. This is 19.6% and 40.4%
of the operating time for the single- and two-stage CLC, respec-
tively. Therefore, a vessel for intermediate storage of CO2/H2O is
considered to ensure a continuous operation of the steam cycle.
The considered topology of the bottoming steam cycle is based
on the study by Hanak et al.[33] and shown in Figure 5. The heat
exchanger network is designed in Aveva Process Simulation as a
set of three heat exchangers to raise saturated steam.
Unsaturated steam is first produced from the feedwater in the
evaporators. These heat exchangers were designed for the mini-
mum temperature difference of 25 K. Saturated steam is then
produced in the final steam generator that was also designed
to operate with the minimum temperature difference of 25 K.
Tomaximize the efficiency of the steam cycle, the steam pressure
at the steam turbine inlet was selected considering the minimum
temperature difference between the CO2/H2O stream tempera-
ture and the steam saturation temperature of 10 K. This results in
the optimum cycle pressure of 46.8 and 160 bar for single- and
two-stage CLC for which the CO2/H2O stream temperatures are
738 and 983 K, respectively. The saturated steam is then
expanded to the condenser pressure in a steam turbine. The pres-
sure of the condensate is then increased to the maximum cycle
pressure in the feedwater pump.
3. Technoeconomic Analysis
3.1. Methodology and Parameters
The following section describes the methodology implemented
to estimate the power production of the plant and its efficiency,
as well as the capital and operating costs, the LCOE, and the ACC.
Values of the main parameters are given along with their discus-
sion, and further shown in Table 3.
3.1.1. Energy/power Production
The energy produced at the gas turbine during a whole cycle
(EGT) was estimated as
EGT ¼ WHROSðhinGT  houtGTÞtHROSNRηGT (2)
where WHROS is the mass stream of air during the HROS, hinGT
and houtGT are the enthalpy of the air stream entering and leaving
the turbine, respectively, tHROS is the duration of the HROS, and
ηGT is the overall power–to–electric efficiency of the gas turbine,
set at 0.91.[34] The inlet condition of the gas turbine is that of the
air stream produced during the HROS. Expansion is performed
up to atmospheric pressure, and outlet temperature is estimated
by considering a reversible adiabatic expansion (isentropic).
The energy required for the air compression during a whole
cycle (Ecomp,air) was estimated as
Figure 4. Sketch of the reactor network, two–stage CLC.
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Figure 5. Sketch of the bottoming steam cycle.
Table 3. Main parameters required for the technoeconomic analysis.
Parameter Symbol Value Unit Reference
Capacity factor CF 0.85 [–] [34,37]
Reference cost of the active phase Cref,ap 6000 (Cu) 13 000 (Ni) [€ ton
1] –
Reference cost of the inert solid material Cref,ap 1000 [€ ton
1] [38]
Reference cost of high temperature valve (reference stream of 2 m3 s1) Cref,HTV 150000 [€] [10,24]
Reference cost of internal refractory Cref,refr 450 [€ ton
1] [10,24]
Reference cost of steel Cref,steel 500 [€ ton
1] [10,24]
Reference cost for transport and storage of CO2 CTS 10 [€ ton
1] [37]
External diameter of the packed bed D 0.7 [m] [32]
Design stress of steel f 85 [N mm2] [10,24]
Fixed operating maintenance cost FOM 1% of TCC [€ year1] [34]
Length of the reactor L 2 [m] [32]
Expected lifetime of the OC ltcarrier 5 [year] [37]
Expected lifetime of high temperature valves ltHTV 10 [year] –
Project interest rate PIR 8.75 [%] [34]
Specific fuel cost SFC 19.1 [€ MW1 h1] [38]
Threshold temperature value for the steel vessel Tmax,steel 573 [K] [10,24]
Expected lifetime of the CLC plant γ 25 [year] [37]
Efficiency of the compressor (isentropic) ηcomp 0.87 [–] [34,35]
Overall power–to–electric efficiency of the gas turbine (isentropic) ηGT 0.91 [–] [34]
Thermal conductivity of refractory λ 0.2 [Wm1 K1] [10,24]
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OStOS WoutOS tOSÞðhoutcomp, air  hincomp,airÞNR
ηcomp,air
(3)
where W inOS and W
out
OS are the inlet mass stream of air and the
outlet mass stream of O2-depleted air, respectively, during the
OS, tOS is the length of the OS, and houtcomp, air and h
in
comp, air are,
respectively, the enthalpy of the air stream leaving and entering
the compressor. Finally, ηcomp,air is the efficiency of the air com-
pressor, assumed to be 0.87.[34,35] The equation estimates
the energy required by considering that the O2 depleted air pro-
duced during the OS is recycled in the HROS (see Section 2.2
and 2.3).
The energy required for the methane compression during a
whole cycle was estimated as
Ecomp,meth ¼
W inRSðhoutcomp,meth  hincomp,methÞtRSNR
ηcomp,meth
(4)
whereW inRS is the inlet mass stream of methane entering the reac-
tor during the RS, houtcomp,meth and h
in
comp,meth are, respectively, the
enthalpy of the methane stream leaving and entering the compres-
sor, tRS is the period of the RS, and ηcomp,meth is the efficiency of
the methane compressor, set equal to that of the air compressor.
For both air and methane compressors, inlet conditions are
ambient temperature (298 K) and atmospheric pressure, whereas
outlet conditions are 20 bar and temperature estimated by refer-
ring to a reversible single-stage adiabatic compression
(isentropic).
The energy required by the auxiliary air heater (Eaux,air) was
estimated as
Eaux, air ¼ ðWHROStHROS þW inOStOS WoutOS tOSÞCp,airðTHROS=OS
 THRair ÞNR
(5)
where THROS/OS is the temperature of the air stream entering the
HROS and OS and THRair is the temperature of compressed air
after the heat recovery step.
Finally, the energy required by the auxiliary methane heater
(Eaux,meth) was estimated as
Eaux,meth ¼ WRSCp,methðTRS  THRmethÞtRSNR (6)
where TRS is the temperature of the methane stream entering the
RS and THRmeth is the temperature of compressed methane after
the heat recovery step. It is recalled that auxiliary heaters are
required only for the single carrier configuration (see
Section 2.2 and 2.3).
The energy produced by the steam turbine in the bottoming
steam cycle (EST) was obtained from computation with Aveva
Process Simulation, with main process parameters shown in
Table 4. A condenser pressure of 0.06 bar was assumed, whereas
the isentropic efficiency of the steam turbine and feedwater
pump was set at 85% and 80%, respectively. The pressure drop
across the heat exchangers was assumed to be 0.5 bar. The overall
heat transfer coefficient of 1000, 1500, and 350Wm2 K1 was
assumed for the evaporators, condenser, and steam generator,
respectively.[33,36]













where LHVmeth is the lower heating value of methane.
3.1.2. Economic Analysis
An economic analysis of the considered processes was per-
formed by estimating capital costs, LCOE, and ACC. LCOE
was estimated as





where TCC are the total capital costs of the reactor network, FCF
is the fixed charged factor, FOM are the fixed operating and
maintenance costs, CF is the capacity factor of the plant, set
at 0.85,[34,37] 8760 is the average number of hours in a year,
VOM are the variable operating and maintenance costs, and
SFC is the specific fuel cost, set equal to 19.1 €MW1 h1
(5.3 € GJ1).[38] TCC was assessed by estimating the costs of
the main components of the reactor network. FCF was estimated
as
FCF ¼ PIR
1 ðPIRþ 1Þγ (10)
where PIR is project interest rate, set at 8.75%[34] and γ the year of
amortization, set equal to the expected lifetime of the plant
(25 years).
FOM were assumed to be equal to 1% of TCC per year.[34]
VOM were evaluated as the sum of three different contributions
VOM ¼ VCTS þ VCHTV þ VCOC (11)
where VCTS are the variable costs related to the transport and
storage of CO2, VCHTV are the variable cost related to the
Table 4. Main data of the bottoming steam cycle.
Parameter Value Reference
Minimum temperature difference of each heat exchanger [K] 25 [33]
Minimum temperature difference for saturated temperature [K] 10 [33]
Condenser pressure [bar] 0.06 [33]
Isentropic efficiency of steam turbine [%] 85 [33]
Isentropic efficiency of feedwater pump [%] 80 [33]
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maintenance of the high-temperature valves required at the outlet
of the fixed bed reactors, and VCOC are the variable costs related to










where WoutRS is the outlet mass stream during the RS, ωCO2 is the
mass fraction of CO2 in the outlet stream, and CTS is the specific






where CHTV is the cost of the high–temperature valves of the reac-
tor network and ltHTV is the lifetime expected for the valves, set





where COC is the overall cost of the solid material and ltOC is the
lifetime expected for the carrier, set equal to 5 years.[37]
Finally, the ACC were estimated as
ACC =
LCOECLC  LCOEref
eCO2, ref  eCO2, CLC
(15)
where LCOEref is the levelized cost of electricity of a reference
combustion system without carbon capture and storage, and
eCO2, ref and eCO2, CLC are, respectively, the CO2 emitted per unit
electric power of the reference system and of the CLC plant here
investigated. Both a natural gas combined cycle (NGCC) plant and
a pulverized coal (PC) plant were considered as a reference system.
Values of LCOE and CO2 emission rate assumed are 50 US$
MWhe
1 and 0.379 tonCO2 MWhe
1 for the NGCC plant, and
52 US$ MWhe
1 and 0.811 tonCO2 MWhe
1 for the PC plant.[1]
The total capital cost of the reactor network was estimated con-
sidering the individual costs of the packed bed reactors, OC
material, high–temperature valves, turbine, compressors, and
steam cycle.
The capital cost of the packed bed reactors was evaluated fol-
lowing the procedure proposed by Hamers et al.[10,24] Reactors
are made of an internal refractory, a steel vessel, and an external
refractory. The internal refractory insulates the steel vessel from
the “hot” OC, and thus protects the vessel from the very high
temperature achieved during the OS and HROS. The capital cost
of the reactor was then dictated by the mass of the steel and of the
internal refractory required, whereas the cost of the external insu-
lating material was considered negligible. Finally, the raw costs
were multiplied by the factor of 4 to account for the construction
of the reactors. The thickness of the internal refractory was cal-
culated from an energy balance around the reactor wall, using the




  Tmax,CLC  Tmax,steel  (16)
where λ is the thermal conductivity of the refractory, L is the
length of the reactor, D is the external diameter of the packed
bed, Da is the internal diameter of the reactor plus the internal
refractory, Tmax,CLC is the maximum temperature value achieved
during the CLC combustion, and Tmax,steel is the threshold tem-
perature value set for the steel vessel. Q is the heat loss through
the reactor wall, which is assumed to be equal to 0.25% of the
energy that would be produced in the combustion of the methane.
The diameter of the packed bed is set equal to 0.7m, while its
length to 2.0m,[32] corresponding to the whole Cu/CuO packed
bed for the single-stage configuration and to the sum of the
Cu/CuO and Ni/NiO packed beds for the two-stage configuration.
The thickness of the steel vessel (ssteel) was calculated as
ssteel ¼
pDa
4f  1.5p (17)
where p is the operating pressure, set to 1.5 times the maximum
value for safety reason and f is design stress of steel (85 Nmm2).
A reference cost of 500 € ton1 was considered for the steel (den-
sity of 7850 kg m3) and of 450 € ton1 for the internal refractory
(density of 480 kg m3). Tmax,CLC was set at 1173 K for single-
stage CLC and 1473 K for two-stage CLC (see Table S1–S2
and/or Figure S1 and S2, Supporting Information), while
Tmax,steel was set at 573 K.
The cost of the high-temperature valves (CHTV) was estimated
as[10,24]






where Vmax is the maximum volumetric flow expected at the reac-
tor outlet, Cref,HTV and Vref are the reference cost and reference
flowrate value for the high–temperature valve, set equal to
150 000 € and 2m3 s1, respectively. In the economic analysis
framework, it is assumed that the use of high-temperature valves
is mandatory when the temperature of the exhaust gas equals or
exceeds 1000 K.
The OC used in the reactor is a mixture of inert material (alu-
mina) and active phase (Cu/CuO or Ni/NiO). Therefore, its cost
was estimated as





where ρOC is the density of the OC, Cref,ap and Cref,inert are the
reference cost for the active phase and for the inert, respectively,
ωap is the mass fraction of the active phase in the solid material,
and εbed is the porosity of the packed bed. A factor of 4 was used
to account for the synthesis process of the carrier. The reference
cost of the active phase was set equal to 6000 and 13 000 € ton1
for, respectively, Cu/CuO and Ni/NiO, according to the average
trade price of the pure metals in the last year. The reference cost
of the inert material was instead set at 1000 € ton1.[38]












where Wcomp is the mass flow rate of the stream fed to the com-
pressor, ηcomp is the efficiency of the compressor, and pout,comp
and pin,comp are the outlet and inlet pressure of the compressor,
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respectively. The capital cost of the compressor was updated to
present value by referring to the chemical engineering plant cost
index for the year 2019.







½1þ expð0.036T in,GT  54.4Þ
(21)
whereWGT is the mass flow rate of the stream fed to the turbine,
pout,GT and pin,GT are the outlet and inlet pressure of the gas tur-
bine, respectively, and Tin,GT is inlet temperature of the stream
fed to the gas turbine. As for the compressor, cost of the gas tur-
bine was updated to present value. The capital costs of thermal
buffers and the N2 gas circuit are not considered in this study.
Finally, the overall cost of the bottoming steam cycle was evalu-
ated by considering the individual cost of the steam turbine and
of the ancillary required components (boiler feedwater pump,
heat recovery steam generator, condenser), as detailed in
Hanak et al.[33] and updated to present value.
3.2. Results: Comparison of Economic Performance
Table 5 shows the results computed by Equation (2)–(8) for the
reactor network featuring two in–parallel fixed beds of set dimen-
sions (2.0 m length, 0.7 m internal diameter). It can be observed
that the configuration with two in–series OCs results into higher
power production and, thus, better net efficiency. This partly
arises from the much higher temperatures achieved during
the two–stage CLC (1473 K for two-stage compared with
1173 K for single-stage CLC; see Table S1–S2 and/or
Figure S1, S2, Supporting Information). Moreover, the perfor-
mance of the configuration with the single carrier is further
affected by the auxiliary energy required to preheat the input
streams. Indeed, about 11% of the electrical energy produced
from the gas and steam turbine is required to preheat the air
and methane streams up to the required inlet temperature.
Compression of the air stream required for both the HROS
and OS is by far the most energy intensive process, accounting
for about 50–66% of the energy produced. Altogether, for the
CLC with a single carrier, the power produced by the reactor net-
work equals 125 kWe and the plant efficiency is 24.8%. Power
production for the two–stage configuration equals to 386 kWe,
with a plant efficiency of 37.2%.
Figure 6 shows the total capital costs for the reactor networks
designed for the two different configurations. Total capital costs
are slightly larger for two–stage CLC, mainly because of the
higher temperatures that are achieved within this system. The
estimated capital costs are about 548 k€ for the single carrier con-
figuration and 675 k€ for the two carriers configuration, with a
difference of about 127 k€. For both scenarios, the high-temper-
ature valves required at the outlet of the reactors account for
about 32% of the total costs. Compressors are the second most
expensive component, representing about 17–21% of the total
capital costs. Actually, the compressors feature the same price
for both configurations but represent a lower fraction of the total
costs for the two carriers network. Gas and steam turbine repre-
sent the third more expensive component, with a share of 14–
20% each, followed by the ancillary devices needed by the steam
cycle (heat recovery steam generation, boiler feedwater pump,
condenser), which account for about 11–13% of capital costs.
Finally, packed bed reactors and solid material cumulatively
account for 3–4% of the total capital costs.
Figure 7 shows the LCOE for the considered configurations,
split in the three main categories of fuel, capital and fixed oper-
ating and maintenance costs, variable operating and mainte-
nance costs. The LCOE for the single carrier configuration is
Table 5. Energy performance of the considered reactor networks.
Parameter Single carrier Two in–series carriers
EGT [MJ] 1578 586
EST [MJ] 242 156
Ecomp,air [MJ] 1194 365
Ecomp,methane [MJ] 23 14
Eaux,air [MJ] 198 –
Eaux,methane [MJ] 3 –
Pnet [kWe] 125 386
ηnet [%] 24.8 37.2
SINGLE CARRIER TWO CARRIERS
Total Capital Costs = 548379 € Total Capital Costs = 674617 €
Valve Reactor Gas turbine Solid Compressors















Figure 6. Total capital costs for the considered reactor networks.
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relatively high and amounts to 173 € MWhe
1, whereas that of
the two in–series carriers configuration is considerably smaller
and values 91 € MWhe
1. The price of the fuel and overall effi-
ciency of the plant were shown to be the main contributors to the
final value of LCOE. The remarkable difference between the two
configurations partly arises from the low efficiency and low
power production of the single carrier reactor network. LCOE
for the two carriers configuration aligns with that reported by
other research groups that assessed the economic viability of
CLC in fixed beds.[37]
The costs of the CO2 avoided were estimated according to
Equation (15) and are shown in Table 6. As expected, ACC
are by far lower for the two–stage CLC. When compared with
the NGCC plant, the ACC are higher than those reported in
the literature for CLC systems, which are generally smaller than
100 € tonCO2
1.[37,40] This is probably because of the relatively
small scale of the plant considered in this study. When compared
with a PC plant, the ACC are more than halved, and that of the
two OCs configuration aligns with the values reported in the lit-
erature for CLC systems.
A sensitivity analysis on the value of LCOE and ACC was sub-
sequently performed by varying individually the reference cost of
steam turbine, ancillaries for steam cycle, fuel, compressor, tur-
bine, packed bed reactor, solid reactive material, and high-
temperature valves (Figure 8). For the readers’ convenience,
the individual cost of the different components (Table S1,
Supporting Information) and the contribution of each item to
the final value of LCOE (Table S2, Supporting Information) were
reported in the Supporting Information. Analysis of Figure 8
discloses that, for both systems, the fuel price is the main influ-
encing variable. On 15% variation in this parameter, the values
of LCOE and ACC change by7% and 9% for the single carrier
configuration, respectively, and by 8% and 17% for the two
carriers configuration, respectively. The cost of high–temperature
valves is the second most influencing component, as a variation of
15% in their price produces a change of3% in LCOE and5%
in ACC for both configurations. Importantly, for other compo-
nents, a variation of 15% in their price affects the values of
LCOE and ACC by less than 2%.
Finally, Figure 9 shows the net present value analysis per-
formed for the considered networks. The analysis discloses
the payback period, together with the return on investment, as
a function of the sales price of energy with respect to the
LCOE. For both cases, the analysis correctly returns a null return
on investment after 25 years if the sales price of energy equals the
LCOE. With reference to the single carrier configuration, the pay-
back period equals 14, 9, and 6 years after the plant construction
for a sales price of energy equal to, respectively, 10%, 25%, and
50% higher with respect to the LCOE. Correspondingly, the
return on investment equals 29%, 73%, and 147%. Altogether
the investment appears quite risky and has a relatively low return
if the energy is not sold at a price at least 50% higher than LCOE.
The scenario is more favorable for the two–stage CLC. The pay-
back period is indeed shorter and equals 10, 8, and 5 years after
the plant construction for a sales price of energy equal to, respec-
tively, 10%, 25%, and 50% higher with respect to LCOE. The ben-
efits are noticeable also in the return on investment, the
corresponding values for which are 39%, 97%, and 194%.
When comparing the performances of the considered reactor
networks, it should be also kept in mind that the LCOE value
for the two carriers configuration is lower. If the same sales price
of energy is assumed for the two systems, the advantages of the
two carriers configuration become by far larger.
3.3. Discussion
The analysis performed in this study revealed that, within the
investigated process conditions, the CLC configuration embody-
ing two in–series OCs performed better than the single carrier
one. Despite slightly larger investment costs, the two carriers
configuration rewards with smaller values of both LCOE and
ACC. Recovery of the sensible heat of the outlet streams for pre-
heating the inlet streams is imperative to reduce the values of
LCOE. Moreover, given the intrinsic transient nature of fixed
bed reactors, the period of each stage should be carefully
designed to synchronize the operation of the different reactors
in an integrated parallel scheme. It is here recalled that costs
related to the nitrogen required by PS and HRRS were not
included in the economic analysis. Assuming that a closed N2
circuit with a purge/makeup of 5% for PS and 1% for HRRS
is used, this would induce an increase in the LCOE of about
31 and 6 € MWhe for, respectively, the single carrier and two car-
riers configuration (nitrogen price of 0.05 € m3). The costs
required for the initial purchase of the N2 would instead be neg-
ligible with respect to the values of TCC estimated and shown in
Figure 6.
Figure 7. LCOE for the considered reactor networks.
Table 6. ACC for the two reactor configurations.
CLC configuration ACC [€ tonCO2
1], with reference to
NGCC plant PC plant
Single OC 337 155
Two in–series OCs 122 55
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4. Conclusions
A technoeconomic assessment of a chemical looping combustion
process in packed bed reactors was performed. Two different
configurations were considered, one relying on a single OC
(Cu–based) and the other on two in–series OCs (Cu–based first,
Ni–based later). For both configurations, relevant process
schemes featuring multiple in–parallel reactors, compressors,
gas turbine, thermal buffers, and a bottoming steam cycle were
devised. Under the considered process conditions, it was
observed that a continuous power generation at the turbine could
be achieved by using two in–parallel reactors. Importantly, the
single carrier configuration required external energy to fulfill pre-
heating of the reactant streams, whereas in the two carriers con-
figuration, exploitation of sensible heat of the exhaust streams
was sufficient. The technoeconomic analysis showed that the per-
formance of the two carriers configuration was far better than
that of the single carrier configuration. Despite slightly larger
capital costs (548 vs 675 k€), the two–stage configuration per-
formed better in terms of efficiency (24.8% vs 37.2%), LCOE
(173 vs 91 €MWhe
1), and ACC (155 vs 55 € tonCO2
1). The sen-
sitivity analysis revealed that the fuel price and high–temperature
valves cost are the main influencing variables. The net present
value analysis showed that, if energy is sold at 1.5 times the
LCOE value, the payback period equals 6 and 5 years for the sin-
gle- and two-stage configurations, respectively, with a corre-
sponding return on investment of 147% and 194% after
25 years of plant operation. Stimulated by the positive outcomes
of this study, future work will include scale–up of the two–stage
CLC technology here investigated up to the MW scale.
Supporting Information
Supporting Information is available from the Wiley Online Library or from
the author.
Figure 8. Sensitivity analysis on LCOE and ACC.
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Figure 9. Net present value analysis for the considered reactor networks.
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